
What jobs can be found in this 
building?
Directions: While you wait, make a list of as many jobs as 
possible that would be found within this building.

Sponge Activity, 
Anticipatory Set
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Stages of Career Development

 Fantasy
 Tentative
 Realistic
 Decision Making

Ginsberg’s Career Development Theory



Career Development Facilitator Training

 Information around the room.
 Certification Credential: GCDF
 Website: 

https://sites.google.com/site/crctraininginfo/



Use very simple ways to connect 
academics with career relevance

When am I ever going to have to use 
this?



Speak the Common 
Language of 
Businesses and 
Education!



Mandates for Career Connections

 Michigan Merit Curriculum
 Personal Curriculum Legislation
 Science Benchmarks
 Math Benchmarks
 School Improvement Strands
 Career –readiness Certificate



What jobs can be found in this 
building?
Directions: While you wait, make a list of as many jobs as 
possible that would be found within this building.

Sponge Activity, 
Anticipatory Set



Seven Aspects of Businesses and Organizations

1. Management: Big  companies = managers for each department. 
Small companies = one manager for several departments.

2. Finance: Anyone working with money coming in or going out 
of the company.

3. Human Resources: Hiring, firing, pension, benefits, job 
descriptions, disputes,  company picnic, special events

4. Communications: People who reach out to anyone outside the 
organization:  public relations, sales, marketing, advertising, 
graphic design.

5. Information Technology (IT): Everyone that installs, repairs 
and programs software for computer systems.

Adapted from Carl Perkins’ All Aspects by Kristen Garceau



Seven Aspects of Businesses and 
Organizations
6. Health/Safety/Environment: OSHA inspectors, health 

inspectors, and environmental inspectors. Also, people 
who maintain building systems including cleanliness, 
heating/cooling equipment.

7. Technical and Production: The people who do the work 
of the business.

Check your card’s upper right corner – which aspect is your 
job?

Adapted from Carl Perkins’ All Aspects by Kristen Garceau



How do people get hired in 
businesses and organizations?

 Employability Skills
 Quickly select a job card from the cards 

being distributed.



Speak the Common Language
For use with guest speakers or during field studies 

or career days. 
 Connect to skills from top Fortune 500 

companies.
 Ask guest speakers to name academic content 

needed for their job – they circle items from a 
list!
 Connect to specific job titles, degrees and 

certifications. (Option Awareness!)







Common 
Language 
Handout: 

Speakers
identify 
content

This handout via 
email file.
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If every teacher used career relevance for ten minutes 
twice each semester, all students would get more than four 
hours of academic/career relevance every school year!

 Speak the “Common Language of 
Business/Education.” Especially good with 
guest speakers or field studies. 
 Begin the day with Sponge Activities or 

Anticipatory Sets. 



Sponge Activities
 Look at the job you’ve chosen, how are academics 

useful to this job?
 Put current classroom topic on the board; students 

write jobs/careers that would use the topic.
 Break up units and assign one unit to each student 

per year. Students research jobs that are used as part 
of that unit. They present findings on the day of 
introduction of unit.

 Answer the question, How will this academic 
subject help you achieve your short and/or long term 
goals listed on your career plan?



Sponge Activity: Current-event prompt

1. Make a list of businesses that are still 
involved with the earthquake in Haiti?

2. Choose one business (American Red 
Cross) and make a list of jobs that might 
be employed in the Haitian earthquake.

OR
3. Make a list of the how Science or 

Language Arts are needed in Haiti.
4. Who is using math in Haiti….how?



More sponge ideas

 List a career that would be created during a 
particular time period that you are studying.
 How would careers in business or health 

care be affected by the civil war?
 Think of your favorite thing to do; how 

could you develop this into a job.
 List a job you know a lot about. Write about 

the exposure to this career they have had.



Additional

 Create conversations and excitement for 
learning through Career Pathways 
Differentiation.
 Create dynamic relationships with students 

by enhancing the real-world relevance of 
your content area.



Michigan’s Six Career Pathways
Human Services: Careers include interacting with 
people, helping solve problems and serving the public.

Natural Resources and Agriscience: Careers include 
people who want to work with plants, animals and the 
environment. They also include people who are 
inspectors and compliance officers or those interested in 
working for natural resources and agriscience 
organizations.

Arts and Communication: Careers related to 
communication and the performing, visual, literary and 
media arts. These careers include public relations, 
marketing and advertising.



Michigan’s Six Career Pathways
Business, Management, Marketing and 

Technology: Careers related to business 
operations, management, finance, office operations, 
and information processing and marketing. These 
careers can often be linked to a second career 
pathway of interest.

Engineering/Manufacturing and Industrial 
Technology: Careers related to technologies 
necessary to design, develop, install or maintain 
physical systems. These careers can also relate to 
building and trades industries.

Health Sciences: Careers related to the promotion of 
health and the treatment of injuries and disease.



Kristen Garceau, MA, CDF-I
To get more information:
 Sign up on the list to receive more 

information from today’s discussion.
 Contact me for presentation information 

kgarc@bciwildblue.com
269-657-2123
 View the website 

https://sites.google.com/site/crctraininginfo/
 Career Development Facilitator Training



The Classroom Evolution!

 Begin in simple ways
 Accumulate a “toolbox” of resources
 Build and evolve practices that develop 

relationships between your content and 
local businesses/organizations, job titles and 
skills.

 Garceau 2000


